
Don’t Stop Believing — Journey

Intro: C / G / Am / F   C / G / Em / F
[C] Just a [G] small town girl, [Am] living in a [F] lonely world
[C] She took the [G] midnight train going [Em] anywhere [F] 

[C] Just a [G] city boy, [Am] born and raised in [F] south Detroit
[C] He took the [G] midnight train going [Em] anywhere [F] 

Interlude:
C - G - Am - F
C - G - Em - F

Verse:
[C] A singer in a [G] smoky room, [Am] a smell of wine and [F] cheap perfume
[C] For a smile they can [G] share the night, it goes [Em] on and on and [F] on and on

Chorus:
[G-F] Strangers [G-C] Waiting  [G-Am] up and down the [G-C] boulevard
[G-F] Their shadows [G-C] searching in the [G-Am] night [G-C]
[G-F] Streetlight, [G-C] people, [G-Am] living just to [G-C] find emotion
[G-F] Hiding, [G-Am] somewhere in the [G] night

Interlude:
C - G - Am - F X1
(Strum now, building toward a rock sound)
[C] Working hard to [G] get my fill, [Am] everybody [F] wants a thrill
[C] Paying anything to [G] roll the dice, just [Em] one more [F] time  
[C] Some will win, [G] some will lose, [Am] some were born to [F] sing the blues
[C] Oh, the movie [G] never ends; it goes [Em] on and on and [F] on and on

Chorus:
[G-F] Strangers [G-C] Waiting  [G-Am] up and down the [G-C] boulevard
[G-F] Their shadows [G-C] searching in the [G-Am] night [G-C]
[G-F] Streetlight, [G-C] people, [G-Am] living just to [G-C] find emotion
[G-F] Hiding, [G-Am] somewhere in the [G] night

Lead:
C - G - Am - F  
C- G - Em - F

Ending 3x:
[C] Don’t stop [G] believing [Am] hold on to the [F] feeling
[C] Streetlight [G] people, Ohh [Em] oooohh! [F]

Hint: slide to 8 with your pinky

If you feel like playing 
the bass line, it sounds 
kind of like this.

Throughout this song, use this “power chord”  
version of C. Just add a finger on the E string,  
3rd fret as shown on the C chord chart above.

CGaFE

A 8-75|8-7-|7875----
E ----|----|----8785
C ----|----|--------
G ----|----|--------

A 8-75|8-7-|5-10-----
E ----|----|-8------
C ----|----|--------
G ----|----|--------

Lead:

Picking rhythm 
for verse: 

A x-x-|
E x-x-|
C -x-x|
G ----|

A --------020--23---23
E ----03---------1----
C 0--2----------------
G --------------------

--------02--------
----03----0--3-1--
0--2----------0---
------------------



Take it on the Run — REO Speedwagon

[G] Heard it from a friend who...
[C] Heard it from a friend who...
[D] Heard it from another you been messin’ [G] around [G-D] 
[G] They say you got a boy friend
[C] You’re out late every weekend
[D] They’re talkin’ about you and its bringin’ me [G] down [G-D]

[G] But I know the neighborhood
[C] And talk is cheap when the story is good 
[D] And the tales grow taller on down the [G] line [G-D]
[G] But I’m telling you, babe
[C] That I dont think it’s true, babe
[D] And even if it is keep this in [G] mind [G-D]

Chorus:
[Em] You take it on the run baby
[C] If that’s the way you want it baby [D]
Then I don’t want you [G] around [G-D]
[Em] I don’t believe it
[C] Not for a minute
[Am] You’re under the gun so you take it on the [D] run [G-D]

[G] Your’e thinking up your white lies
[C] You’re putting on your bedroom eyes
[D] You say you’re coming home but you won’t say [G] when [G-D]
[G] But I can feel it coming
[C] If you leave tonight keep running
[D] And you need never look back [G] again [G-D] 

Chorus
[Em] You take it on the run baby
[C] If that’s the way you want it baby [D]
Then I don’t want you [G] around [G-D]
[Em] I don’t believe it
[C] Not for a minute
[Am] You’re under the gun so you take it on the [D] run [G-D] 

Lead x 4 : Em // C // Am / C / G / D  

Repeat Chorus 2x

Ending: 
[G] Heard it from a friend who...
[C] Heard it from a friend who...
[D] Heard it from another you been messin around [G] 

GCDeaBig transition 
   strums!

A  10-10-10-10-10-10 9 7

A  10-10-10-10-10-10 9 7

A 12 12-10-12 15 15-14-15 14 14-14-17

X 2

A  -----------10-12-14--
E 10/14-12-12-12-12-12  
 

This isn’t the whole lead, 
but it gives you a start...



All Out Of Love — Air Supply

Intro 2x:  [C] [G] [Am] [F-G]

[F] I’m lying alone with my [C] head on the phone,
[F] Thinking of you ‘til it [C] hurts
[F] I know you hurt too, but what [Em] else can we do,
[Am] tormented and torn [F-G] apart. 

[F] I wish I could carry your [C] smile in my heart,
For [F] times when my life seems so [C]  low.
It would [F] make me believe what [Em] tomorrow could bring,
When [Am] today doesn’t really [F] know, Doesn’t really [G] know.

CHORUS 
I’m [C] all out of love, I’m [G] so lost with you,
I [Am] know you were right, [F] believing for [G] so long.
I’m [C] all out of love, what [G] am I without you,
I [Am] can’t be to late to [F] say that I [G] was so [C] wrong.

[F] I want you to come back and [C] carry me home,
[F] Away from these [C] long, lonely nights.
[F] I’m reaching for you. Are you [Em] feeling it too?
Does the [Am] feeling seem oh, so [F-G] right? 

[F] And what would you say if I [C] called on you now,
[F] And said that I can’t hold [C] on?
[F] There’s no easy way, it gets [Em] harder each day,
Please [Am] love me or I’ll be [F] gone.  I’ll be [G] gone.

I’m [C] all out of love, I’m [G] so lost with you,
I [Am] know you were right, [F] believing for [G] so long.
I’m [C] all out of love, what [G] am I without you,
I [Am] can’t be to late to [F] say that I [G] was so [C] wrong.  [C-G]

Bridge (fingerpick if desired)
[Am] Oooo....[Em] What are you thinking [F] of [F-Em] 
[Dm] What are you thinking [Am] of
[Em] What are you thinking [F] of [F-Em] 
[Dm] What are you [F-Em-Dm-F  ] thinking of...  [F-Em-Dm-G...]

Repeat Chorus 3 times!
I’m [C] all out of love, I’m [G] so lost with you,
I [F] know you were right, [F] believing for [G] so long.
I’m [C] all out of love, what [G] am I without you,
I [F] can’t be to late to [F] say that I [G] was so [C] wrong.

FCe

aGd
A ---x----|
E --x--x--|
C -x----x-|
G x------x|

A x---xxxx|
E x---xxxx|
C x---xxxx|
G x---xxxx|

finger picking pattern

Chorus strumming=
Strum! (echo echo)

For added pathos, fingerpick the  
first two lines the first time through.

This isn’t the whole lead, 
but it gives you a start...



Halellujah  — Leonard Cohen / Performed by Jeff Buckley 

Intro: C Am C Am

[C] I heard there was a [Am] secret chord
[C] That David played and it [Am] pleased the lord
But [F] you don’t really [G] care for music, [C] do you? [G] 
Well it [C] goes like this the [F] fourth, the [G] fifth
The [Am] minor fall and the [F] major lift
The [G] baffled king [Em] composing [Am] hallelujah

Chorus: [F] Hallelujah, [Am] hallelujah, [F] hallelujah, [C] hallelu [G] u-u-u-[C] jah .... 

[C] Well your faith was strong but you [Am] needed proof
[C] You saw her bathing [Am] on the roof
[F] Her beauty and the [G] moonlight [C] overthrew you [G] 
[C] She tied you to her [F] kitchen [G] chair
She [Am] broke your throne and she [F] cut your hair
And [G] from your lips she [Em] drew the [Am] hallelujah

Chorus: [F] Hallelujah, [Am] hallelujah, [F] hallelujah, [C] hallelu [G] u-u-u-[C] jah .... 

[C] Baby I’ve been [Am] here before
I’ve [C] seen this room and I’ve [Am] walked this floor
I [F] used to live [G] alone before I [C] knew you [G] 
I’ve [C] seen your flag on the [F] marble [G] arch
But [Am]  love is not a [F] victory march
It’s a [G] cold and it’s a [Em] broken [Am] hallelujah

Chorus: [F] Hallelujah, [Am] hallelujah, [F] hallelujah, [C] hallelu [G] u-u-u-[C] jah .... 

[C] Well, maybe there’s a [Am] god above
[C] But all I’ve ever [Am] learned from love
Was [F] how to shoot [G] somebody who [C] outdrew you [G] 
It’s [C] not a cry that you [F] hear at [G] night
It’s [Am] not somebody who’s [F] seen the light
It’s a [G] cold and it’s a [Em] broken [Am] hallelujah
   
Chorus: [F] Hallelujah, [Am] hallelujah, [F] hallelujah, [C] hallelu [G] u-u-u-[C] jah .... 

CaFGe
finger picking pattern
A ---x--
E --x-x-
C -x---x
G x-----



I Want to Know What Love is — Foreigner

Intro: Dm C-F   Bb Dm  X2

Verse:
[Dm] I’ve gotta take a [C] little [F] time
A little [Bb] time to think things [Dm] over
[Dm] I better read [C] between the [F] lines
In case I [Bb] need it when I’m [Dm] older  [C-Dm] 

[Dm] Now this mountain [C] I must [F] climb
Feels like the [Bb] world upon my [Dm] shoulders
[Dm] Through the clouds I [C] see love [F] shine
It keeps me [Bb] warm as life grows [Dm] colder

Pre-chorus:
In my [Gm] life there’s been [C] heartache and [Gm] pain
I don’t [Gm] know if I can [C] face it [Gm] again
Can’t stop now I’ve [C] travelled so [Gm] far
To [Bb] change this [F] lonely [Gm] life

Chorus:
[F] I want to know what love [Dm-C] is
[Gm] I want you to [Dm-C] show me
[F] I want to feel what love [Dm-C] is
[Gm] I know you can [Dm-C] show me [C7-Dm]

Verse:
[Dm] I’m gonna take a [C] little [F] time
A little [Bb] time to look around [Dm] me  
[Dm] I’ve got nowhere [C] left to [F] hide
It looks like [Bb] love has finally [Dm] found me

Pre-chorus:
In my [Gm] life there’s been [C] heartache and [Gm] pain
I don’t [Gm] know if I can [C] face it [Gm] again
Can’t stop now I’ve [C] travelled so [Gm] far
To [Bb] change this [F] lonely [Gm] life

Chorus x 4:
[F] I want to know what love [Dm-C] is
[Gm] I want you to [Dm-C] show me
[F] I want to feel what love [Dm-C] is
[Gm] I know you can [Dm-C] show me...

Vocal riff
...Lets talk about love ...love that you feel inside
...I’m in so much love ...Oh you just can’t hide

dCF
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Hotel California — The Eagles

Am // E7 // G // D // F // C // Dm // E  (X2)  

VERSE:
[Am] On a dark desert highway, [E7] cool wind in my hair      
[G] Warm smell of colitas [D] rising up through the air
[F] Up ahead in the distance, [C] I saw a shimmering light
[Dm] My head grew heavy and my sight grew dim [E] I had to stop for the night

[Am] There she stood in the doorway; [E7] I heard the mission bell                                  
[G] And I was thinking to myself, This could be [D] heaven or this could be hell
[F] Then she lit up a candle, [C] and she showed me the way
[Dm] There were voices down the corridor, [E] I thought I heard them say...

CHORUS:
[F] Welcome to the Hotel [C] California.
Such a [E7] lovely place, such a [Am] lovely face
[F] There’s plenty of room at the Hotel [C] California
[Dm] Anytime of year, You can [E] find it here...

[Am] Her mind is Tiffany twisted, [E7] She got a mercedes benz
[G] She got alot of pretty pretty boys [D] that she calls friends
[F] How they danced in the court yard [C] sweeeeet summer sweat
[Dm] Some dance to remember [E] some dance to forget

[Am] So I called up the captain; [E7] Please bring me my wine (he said)
[G] We haven’t had that spirit here [D] since 1969
[F] and still those voice are calling from [C] far away
[Dm] Wake you up in the middle of the night, [E] Just to hear them say

CHORUS:
[F] Welcome to the Hotel [C] California.
Such a [E7] lovely place, such a [Am] lovely face
[F] There’s plenty of room at the Hotel [C] California
[Dm] What a nice surprise; bring your [E] alibis
 
[Am] Mirrors on the ceiling; [E7] the pink champagne on ice (an she said)
[G] We are all just prisoners here, [D] of our own device
[F] And in the master’s chambers, they [C] gathered for the feast
[Dm] They stab it with their steely knives but they [E] just can’t kill the beast

[Am] Last thing I remember, [E7] I was running for the door
[G] I had find the passage back to the [D] place I was before 
[F] “Relax” said the night man; we are [C] programmed to receive
[Dm] You can check out anytime you like, [E] but you can never leave...   

Lead:   Am // E7 //    G // D //    F // C //    Dm // E //   (x 4) 

aLGD

FCdE

FCLa

FCdE

Verse chords

Chorus chords

A x----x--x-------
E x---x-x-----x---
C x--x---x------x-
G x-x-------------

A x----x--x-------
E x---x-x---------
C x--x---x--------
G x-x-------------

A x--x--x-|-x--x---|x--x--x-|x-------|
E -x--x--x|--x--x--|-x--x--x|x-------|
C --x--x--|x--x--x-|--x--x--|x-------|
G --------|--------|--------|x-------|

finger picking pattern (alternate  between these two patterns with each chord)

A x-------x-------
E x----x-----x---
C x--x---x------x-
G x-x-x-x---------

optional finger picking pattern 

finger picking 
for familiar riff:



Stairway to Heaven — Led Zeppelin

Intro    [Am]   [BM7/G#]  [C]   [D]      [Am]  [G-Am] (repeat line)
            [C]      [D]             [F]   [Am]   [C]     [G]   [G-DD] 
            [C]      [D]             [F]   [Am]   [C]     [D]   [Am-Am-Am]  

There’s a [Am] lady who’s [BM7*] sure all that [C] glitters is [D] gold 
And she’s [Am] buying a stairway to [G-Am] heaven. 
When she [Am] gets there she [BM7*] knows, if the [C] stores are all [D] closed 
With a [Am] word she can get what she [G] came [Am] for.
[C] Ooh, [D] ooh, [F] Ooh, [Am] Ooh, and she’s [C] buying a [G] stairway to [G - D] heaven. 

There’s a [C] sign on the [D] wall but she [F] wants to be [Am] sure
‘Cause you [C] know sometimes [D] words have two [F] meanings. 
In a [Am] tree by the [BM7*] brook, there’s a [C] songbird who [D] sings, 
Sometimes [Am] all of our thoughts are [G-Am] misgiven. 
    Repeat intro part: [Am] [BM7* [C] [D]  [Am] [G-Am] 
    [Am7 Dsus4-D]  Ooh, it makes me wonder, [Am7] [Em] [D] [C] [D] (repeat line 2x)

There’s a [C] feeling I [G] get when I [Am] look to the west, 
And my [C] spirit is [G] crying for [G-Am] leaving. 
In my [C] thoughts I have [G] seen rings of [Am] smoke through the trees, 
And the [C] voices of [G] those who stand [F-Am] looking.     [C] [G]
(strum)  [Am7 Dsus4-D]  Ooh, it makes me wonder,    [Am7] [Em] [D] [C] [D] (repeat line 2x)

And it’s [C] whispered that [G] soon if we all [Am] call the tune 
Then the [C] piper will [G] lead us to [G-Am] reason. 
And a [C] new day will [G] dawn for [Am] those who stand long 
And the [C] forests will [G] echo with [F-Am] laughter.    [C] [G]
(strum)  [Am7-Dsus4-D] ohwoahwoahwoahwoahwoah,  [Am7] [Em] [D] [C] [D]  (repeat line 2x)

[C] If there’s a [G] bustle in your [Am] hedgerow, don’t be alarmed now, 
[C] It’s just a [G] spring clean for the [F] May [Am] queen.
[C] Yes, there are [G] two paths you can [Am] go by, but in the long run 
[C] There’s [G] still time to change the [F] road you’re [Am] on.     [C] [G]
(strum)  [Am7 Dsus4-D]  Ooh, it makes me wonder,    [Am7] [Em] [D] [C] [D]  (repeat line 2x)

[C] Your head is [G] humming and it [Am] won’t go, in case you don’t know, 
[C] The piper’s [G] calling you to [F] join [Am] him, 
[C] Dear lady, [G] can you hear the [Am] wind blow, and did you know
[C] Your stairway [G] lies on the [G] whispering [Am] wind. [C] [G] [D] 

{{Strum from now on}}    Dsus2-D-Dsus4     Dsus2-D-Dsus4    Dsus2-D-Dsus4-Dsus4-D     Cadd9 //   (repeat line 2x)
G  {{Huge Lead:}}  Am / G / F / F-G /   10 times, ending with big drum fill  

[Am] And as we [G] wind on down the [F] road  [F-G] 
[Am] Our shadows [G] taller than our [F] soul. [F-G] 
[Am] There walks a [G] lady we all [F] know [F-G] 
[Am] Who shines white [G] light and wants to [F] show  [F-G] 
[Am] How every [G] thing still turns to [F] gold.  [F-G]
[Am] And if you [G] listen very [F] hard [F-G] 
[Am] The tune will [G] come to you at [F] last. [F-G]  big drum fill!
[Am] When all are [G] one and one is [F] all [F-G]
[Am] To be a [G] rock and not to [F] roll. 
{{mellower strumming}} Am G F  (x4)    [F-stop:] ...And she’s buying -ga stairway to heaven.

D&3

heF

picking changes
A ---x|
E --x-|
C -x--|
G x---|

or try this
A --x-|
E --x-|
C -x-x|
G x---|

Other chords in the song

* BM7*  represents BMaj7/G# 
throuhgout, I just wrote BM7
to save space.

C
+9

finger picking pattern
A x--x|x--x|x--x|x--x|x--x|-x--|xxx-|
E --x-|--x-|--x-|--x-|--x-|--x-|xxx-|
C -x--|-x--|-x--|-x--|-x--|---x|xxx-|
G x---|x---|x---|x---|x---|----|xxx-|

a   •  C  D  a  a Ga
BM7/G#



Dust in the Wind - Kansas

Verse1:
I [C] close [G] my [Am] eyes [G] only for a [Dm] moment and the [Am] moment´s gone.
[C] All [G] my [AM] dreams [G] pass before my [Dm] eyes in [Am] curiosity.

[D / G] Dust in the [Am] wind, [D] all we are is [G] dust in the [Am] wind.

Verse1:
[C] Same [G] old [Am] song, [G] just a drop of [Dm] water in the [Am] endless sea.
[C] All [G] we [Am] do, [G] crumbles to the [Dm] ground though we [Am] refuse to see.

[D / G] Dust in the [Am] wind, [D] all we are is [G] dust in the [Am] wii  [G] iind.  [Dm]  Oooh...  [F] Ooh....

Solo: Am // G // Dm // F //      Am // G // Dm // F //   Repeat Intro ( C ////  Am ////  C ////  Am ////  )

Verse3:
[C] Don’t [G] hang [Am] on, [G] nothing last´s [Dm] forever but the [Am] earth and sky.
It [C] slips [G] a- [Am] -way [G] all your money [Dm] won´t another [Am] minute buy.

[D / G] Dust in the [Am] wind, [D] all we are is [G] dust in the [Am] wind.
[D / G] Dust in the [Am] wind, [D] everything is [G] dust in the [Am] wind.

Repeat Intro to end ( C ////  Am ////  C ////  Am ////  )

A 3----3--|2----2--|5----5--|3----3--|
E ---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|
C --0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|
G 0---0---|0---0---|0---0---|0---0---|

A 5----5--|3----3--|2----2--|5----5--|
E ---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|
C --0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|
G 0---0---|0---0---|0---0---|0---0---|

A 2----2--|5----5--|3----3--|2----2--|
E ---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|
C --0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|
G 2---2---|2---2---|2---2---|2---2---|

A 3----3--|2----2--|5----5--|3----3--|
E ---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|---0---0|
C --0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|--0---0-|
G 2---2---|2---2---|2---2---|2---2---|

Fingerpicked Intro ( C ////  Am ////  C ////  Am ////  ) CAGdF



More Than A Feeling — Boston

D-Dsus4*-D / C G / 4x

[D] I looked out this [Dsus4] morning and the [C] sun was [G] gone
[D] Turned on some [Dsus4] music to [C] start my [G] day
[D] I lost [Dsus4] myself in a [C] familiar [G] song
[D] I closed my [Dsus4] eyes and I [Am] slipped [Dsus4] away

[C] [Em] / [D]  /  {{  [G] [C] / [Em] [D] /  }} {{2x}}

It’s [G] more than a [C] feeling, [Em] more than a [D] feeling
when I [G] hear that old [C] song, they used to [Em] play [D]  (more than a feeling)
[G] I begin [C] dreaming [Em] more than a [D] feeling) 
till I [G] see [C] Marianne walk [Eb] away  [hold Eb 4 beats]
[Em] I see my [A-sus4-A] Marianne  walkin [G] away  G-D-Em / D-Dsus4

C  G /  D Dsus4 / C G  /

[D] So many [Dsus4] people have [C] come and [G] gone
Their [D] faces [Dsus4] fade as the [C] years go [G] by
Yet [D] I still [Dsus4] recall as I [C] wander [G] on
As [D] clear as the [Dsus4] sun in the [Am] summer  [Dsus4] sky

[C] [Em] / [D]  /  {{  [G] [C] / [Em] [D] /  }} {{2x}}

It’s [G] more than a [C] feeling, [Em] more than a [D] feeling
when I [G] hear that old [C] song, they used to [Em] play [D]  (more than a feeling)
[G] I begin [C] dreaming [Em] more than a [D] feeling) 
till I [G] see [C] Marianne walk [Eb] away [hold Eb 4 beats]
[Em] I see my [A-sus4-A] Marianne  walkin [G ] away.....!  [G-D-G-A]  

solo: /D G /D G /D G /D A /D G /Bm A /D Bm /Em A /G  /
G-D-Em-D..... (hold on D // and go back to fingerpicking)

C  G /  D Dsus4 / 

C G / [D] When I’m [Dsus4] tired and [C] thinking [G] cold
I [D] hide in my [Dsus4] music, [C] forget the [G] day
And [D] dream of a [Dsus4] girl, I [C] used to [G] know
I [D] closed my [Dsus4] eyes and she [C ] slipped [G D-Dsus4] away  C    G    D-Dsus4  
C  G  /  she slipped   D-Dsus4  away.  C  G /  D Dsus4 / Am /  G  /

[C] [Em] / [D]  /  {{  [G] [C] / [Em] [D] /  }} {{2x}}

It’s [G] more than a [C] feeling, [Em] more than a [D] feeling
when I [G] hear that old [C] song, they used to [Em] play [D]  (more than a feeling)
[G] I begin [C] dreaming [Em] more than a [D] feeling) 
till I [G] see [C] Marianne walk [Em  - D ] away.............  [G] [C] / [Em] [D]   5x fade out   
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A 3---2-2320---320h1p0
E --------------------
C --------------------
G --------------------

A ---3377-55
E 33--------
C ----------
G ----------

riff for [C] [Em] [D] part

bass line for G C Em D part

*To do the Dsus4, add a pinky to D 
on the E string, 3rd fret. Or just stay 
on D if that’s too tricky. D

An easy way to play Eb is 
just to bar the 3rd fret and  
dampen the A sting.



Keep on Lovin You  (REO Speedwagon)
INTRO: F -- G -- Am -- G     F -- G -- Am -- G 

F      G      a     G
[F] You should have  [G] seen by the  [Am] look in my  [G] eyes, baby
[F] There was  [G] somethin’   [Am] missin’   [G] 
[F] You should have  [G] known by the [Am] tone of my [G] voice, maybe
[F] But you  [G] didn’t  [Am] listen   [G] 

F    G   F    G
[F] You played [G] dead, [F] but you never [G] bled

a                     G
[Am] Instead you laid still in the grass all coiled up and [G] hissin’

F      G   a    G
[F] And though I  [G] know all  [Am] about those  [G] men
[F] Still I  [G] don’t  [Am] remember [G] 
[F] Cause it was  [G] us, baby,  [Am] way before [G] then, 
[F] and we’re  [G] still [Am] together. [G] 

[F] And I [G] meant, [F] every word I [G] said
When I [Am] said that I loved you I meant that I loved you [G] forever. [F-C-G]

And I’m gonna [C] keep on [F] lovin’ [G] you
Cause it’s the [C] only thing I [F] wanna [G] do
[Am] I don’t wanna sleep, I just wanna keep on [G] lovin’ you  [F-C-G]

(If there is a lead, play verse chords - F - G - Am - G 4x)
THEN Repeat this whole section. 

Final Chorus!
And I’m gonna [C] keep on [F] lovin’ [G] you
Cause it’s the [C] only thing I [F] wanna [G] do
[Am] I don’t wanna sleep, I just wanna keep on [G] lovin’ you  [F-C-G-C]



Come Sail Away —  Styx

Intro:   C  / Dm  / Em  / Dm  / C   / G //  

[C] I’m [Em] sailing [Am] away, Am-G-F
Set an open course for the [G] virgin sea
‘Cause [C] I’ve [Em] got to be [Am] free, Am-G-F
Free to face the life that’s [G] ahead of me

[Am] On board I’m the captain, [G] so climb aboard
[Am] We’ll search for tomorrow, [G] on every shore
And I’ll [C] try, [G] oh Lord, I’ll [Am] try,  Am-G-F
to [G] carry [C] on  -- Dm  Em  Dm   C   G

[C] I [Em] look to the [Am] sea, Am-G-F
Reflections in the waves spark my [G] memory
[C] Some [Em] happy, some [Am] sad,  Am-G-F
I think of childhood friends, and the [G] dreams we had

[Am] We lived happily forever, [G] so the story goes 
[Am] But somehow we missed out, [G] on the pot of gold
But we’ll [C] try, [G] best that we [Am] can, Am-G-F
To [G] carry [C] on!  Strum: F / G  /  F  / C  /  F  /  G  /  F  /
A [C] gathering of [F] angels,
[G] appeared above my [F] head
They [C] sang to me this [F] song of hope,
And [G] this is what they said, they [F] said

[C] Come sail away, [F] come sail away,
come [G] sail away with [F] me, lads
[C] Come sail away, [F] come sail away,
come [G] sail away with [F] me!

[C] Come sail away, [F] come sail away,
come [G] sail away with [F] me, lads
[C] Come sail away, [F] come sail away,
come [G] sail away with [Ab] me!

Stay on Ab for a looooooooong transition with ad libbed space sounds
Strum: C /  F / G  /  F  /    C  /  F  /  G  /  F /    C  /  F  /  G  /  F  /

I [C] thought that they were [F] angels,
But [G] much to my [F] surprise;
We [C] climbed aboard their [F] starship,
And [G] headed for the [F] skies

[C] Come sail away, [F] come sail away,
come [G] sail away with [F] me!    Repeat 6 times and fade

A --x-|----|--x-|----|
E --x-|--x-|--x-|--x-|
C -x-x|-x-x|-x-x|-x-x|
G x---|x---|x---|x---|

fingerpicking pattern (alternating)

A --x-|--x-|
E --x-|--x-|
C -x-x|-x-x|
G x---|x---|

fingerpicking pattern (not too hard!)

A ----|----|
E --x-|--x-|
C -x-x|-x-x|
G x---|x---|

fingerpicking pattern (easiest!)

Cde

GaF

V
Ab is just G#  
(i.e. G moved up a fret)



Blinded by the Light — Manfred Mann

Intro:  [ F / Em / Dm / C ] X2

CHORUS (x3)  [F] Blinded by the [Em] light, 
Revved [Dm] up like a deuce, another [C] runner in the night   
[ F / Em / Dm / C ]
[F] Madman drummers bummers, [Em] Indians in the summer with a 
[Dm] teenage diplomat [C] 
In the [F] dumps with the mumps as the [Em] adolescent pumps his 
[Dm] way into his [C] hat

With a [F] boulder on my shoulder, [Em] feelin’ kinda older,
I [Dm] tripped the merry-go-[C] round
With this [F] very unpleasin’, [Em] Sneezin’ and wheezin,
the [Dm] calliope crashed to the [C] ground
 [ F / Em / Dm / C / G ] -- The [G] calliope crashed to the ground!

But she was... CHORUS (x4)
[F] Blinded by the [Em] light, revved [Dm] up like a deuce, another [C] runner in the night

Some [F] silicone sister with a [Em] manager mister [Dm] Told me I got what it [C] takes       
She said “I’ll [F] turn you on sonny to something [Em] strong, Play the [Dm] song with the funky [C] break”

And [F] go-cart Mozart was [Em] checkin’ out the weather chart To [Dm] see if it was safe [C] outside
And [F] little Early-Pearly came by [Em] in his curly-wurly, and [Dm] asked me if I needed a [C] ride
 [ F / Em / Dm / C / G ] --- [G] Asked me if I needed a ride!

But she was...CHORUS (x2) 
[F] Blinded by the [Em] light, revved [Dm] up like a deuce,  another [C] runner in the night 

Bridge:  {{we’re toally skipping the big long lead}}
[Am] She got down but she [G] never got tired, She’s gonna [F] make it through the [Am] night
She’s gonna [G] make it........    through the [Am] night.......
[Am] Mama always [G] told me not to look into the [F] eyes of the sun [F] 
But [Am] mama, that’s where the [G] fun is...  G / F Em Dm C
                     
Some [F] brimstone baritone [Em] anticyclone rolling stone [Dm] preacher from the [C] East
Says, [F] “Dethrone the dictaphone, [Em] hit it in it’s funny bone, [Dm] That’s where they expect it [C] least”
And some [F] new-mown chaperone was [Em] standin’ in the corner, [Dm] watching the young girls [C] dance
And some [F] fresh-sown moonstone was [Em] messin’ with his frozen zone, [Dm] Reminding him of [C] romance!
[ F / Em / Dm / C / G ] -- The [G] calliope crashed to the ground!

But she was... CHORUS (2x, then keep repeating while the next verse is sung)
[F] Blinded by the [Em] light, revved [Dm] up like a deuce, another [C] runner in the night

Now [F] Scott with a slingshot [Em] finally found a tender spot, and [Dm] throws his lover in the [C] sand, and 
Some [F] bloodshot forget-me-not said [Em] daddy’s within earshot, save the [Dm] buckshot, turn up the [C] band
Some [F] silicone sister with a [Em] manager mister [Dm] told me I got what it [C] takes
She said “I’ll [F] turn you on sonny to something [Em] strong.... 

[G] She got down but she never got tired, She’s gonna [F] make it through the [C] night

Fancier way:
F      Em-Em*-Em
Dm C-Csus4-C-Gsus4

Feeee

dC1C8
*add a pinky to the 5th 
  fret of the E string
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